A guard-ring m icr.ometer-cl ectmde holder especiall y d es igned for use in ma king di electri c m eas urements on sohd-dL s k sp ecimens of low-loss mate ri a ls has been constructed. A metho~ of de~e rminin g th e sepa rati(;H1 of t he electmdes to ± 1 micron, usin g ball reference gages,. L S d escnbed . R es ldu a ll o ss~s LLl t he guard-rin g holder, a nd also in t he bridge standard capaci to r used In the Schenn g bndge employed for the measurements, caused by losses i n s ur:ace film s o n t he clectrod es and by seri es r esistance in t he leads, were accura tely measured . It IS shown t hat at fr equ encies fr om 100 cycles pe r seco nd to 100 kilo cycles per second t hese resLdu a llosses a re .not .more t ha n a fe \\' microradi a ns. Us ing co rrections t hu s obtained , t ile hold er-bridge co mbinatIO n can be used to measure t he losses of low-l oss mate ri a ls with grel"lter accuracy t ha n heretofor e.
Introduction
This p ap er d escrib es a guard-ring micrometere~ectr01 e holder and m et hods by which the separatlO~ of the ele?trodes, the cap acitance, a nd the re~ldual losses of the holder can b e precisely dete rmmed. The holder is one which was desig ned a nd constru cted to m eet the n eed for a very accurate method of m eas uring the dielectri c propert ies of som e standard referen ce specimens of dielectrics. . Such s.tandard r efer ence sp ecimens [1] L ar e lI seful III checlung the varioll s tec hniques a nd equipment used for m eas urements of the dielectric constant and di ssipation factor of insulating materials. Two general classcs of dielectric m easurem ents are used : t wo terminal and t hree termin al. The t hree termin~l m ethod is usually more ftcc urate, but may r eqUire more time, esp eciftlly if a three-terminal bridge with an earthing circuit is used . For routine m easurements in qu antity, t he two terminal m et hod is o~'ten used . This method generally requires correctIOns for the edge capacitance and ground cftpacitance of the specimen under test. S tandard dielectric r eferen ce materials p ermit a check on t he accuracy of such measurements.
R ecently there have come into general use twoterminal holders which eliminate most of t.he edge capacita nce and all of the ground capacitance from t he meas urement, and permit relatively r a,pid measurem en ts to be made. However , the loss measurem ents include the loss over the edge of the specimen a nd t he loss thl'Ough the insulation of the highpotential electrode of the holder. Accurate det,eI'-minn,tion of the elec trode spacing is also r equired . H ere again, standard dielec tric reference sp ecimens ar e useful in checking the teclmiq ues and m easurements involved,
In order for standard refer ence specimens to be useful , it is necessary t hat their properties be lcnown 1 Figures in brackets indicate t he literature references at the end of this paper.
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accurately, apar t. from Lhe methorls and equipment used to m easure these properties. This req nires that residual losses and capacitances in the specimen ~old er be reduced to n egligible proportions, or if this is noL feaslble, that t hey be accurately determined and sep arated from t he m ea urem ents m ade on t h e specimens. A further complicat.ion arises from the fact t hat most materials th at might be u sed for standard r efer ence specimen exhibit properti es that are a ffert.ed by t he ambient bumidity, and must therefore be studied under difi'er ent conditions of humidi ty in order that t his effec t mig ht be evalu ated, and that t he dielectric properties und er a given et of conditio ns might be known. This invo lves. the determination of the var iation of t he r esiduals as a fun etion of humidity. Of co ur e, tempera ture dependence must al 0 be considered .
The foregoing considerations promp ted the construction of the specimen holder Lo be described , and led to t he m eas urem ents m ade to determin e Lhe r esidual losses under various conditions, M et hods are d escribed which p ermit the determination of the losses in the holder, arising from series. resistance in the connecting leads, from losses inherent in any film that may exis t on the surfaces of the electrodes, or from any other source. From this corrections can he applied to measurements made on sp ecimens placed in the holder, A useful bonus of the m ethod used was t h at the losses in the standard bridge capacitor used were also determined, and a correction for t.his so urce of error was obtained.
Description of the Specimen Holder
The holLler consists of a heavy cylindrical case with t he electrodes mounted coaxially inside. The central guide rod of the movable electrode extends through the top of the case and its position is controlled by a thin nut located just above the top of t he case. The position of t be mo vable electrode is sensed b y a micrometer which comes in contac t wi th t h e top of t he guide rod. Figure 1 is fl, cross sectional diagram of t h e holder , and figure 2 shows t he hold er instulled in a controlled-humidity ch fl,mber.
The g uar ded electrode and g uard-rin g are moun ted on a ceramic disk. This disk was grou nd to n early op tical flatness and fits into a m achi ned recess in th e base of t he case structure. A holc was ground in t he center of t his cer a,mic disk so that t he ce nterin g rod of t he guarded electrode would fi t snugly in to t his hole thus holding the guarded electro de accurately center rd on t he cer amic disk . T he guarded electrode is held snugly against th e cer amic disk by m eans of screws in r ecessed holes in th e ceramic disk. The guard-ring was recessed to fi t snugly over th e outsiue edge of the ceramic disk so that th e guardring is also acc urately cen tered on th e cer amic disk . This permi ts th e m ain tenan ce of a uniform gap between th e guarded electrode fl,nd t he gu ard-rin g . Screws t hr ough the b ase plate and th e cprami c disk in to t he guard-ring hold t h is electrode assembly rigidly against t he b asc plate and m ake t he n ecessary elec trical connection betwoeen t he g uard-ring and the surrounding case assembly. The surface of t.his elect.rode assem bly was groullll optically flat.
T he upper movable electrode is also m oun ted on a cer amic disk whose surfaces h ave b een acc urately gr ound. This ceramic disk is in t urn mounted on t he carefully m achined surface of a m etal disk attached to a guide rod which extends t hrough the top of t,he b arrel assembly. This guide rod p asses through tV \TO g uide b ea,rings about 7 cm ap ar t.
A m etal bellows is attached to the m ounting disk a nd to a collar which fits over the guide bearing assembly. A set screw in t lte collar permits the loca tion of th e collar so that t he bellows can be lllft de to apply <L force tendin g to move t he movable electrode toward the guard-rin g assembly. The collar and bellows also preven t the ro tation of the movable electr ode assembly. The upper end of the guide rod is thTeaded, and <L large dia meter knurled nu t is used on this to set the spacing between the electrodes. This nu t worl,s agfl,inst th e top of the guide bearin g assembly. Fin e t hrea,ds (3 2 t hreads per in ch) are used so th ftt wit h car e the spacin g between the electrodes can be set wit hin 1 1-' . The spacin g between the electrodes is determin ed by means of a mi crom.eter which is moun ted on a frame so thfit it is h eld directly above the end of tbe guide rod. A steel ball is mOlln ted on th e end of th e guide rod fl,nd the position of the guide rod is determin ed by scr ewing the mi crometer down until it just touches this b all .
Con tact with the ball ca n be accurately determin ed by a ver y ligh t touch. The mi crometer is equipped with a large gmdu ated wheel so t hat the small est divisions flre eq uivalen t to 2 1-' . Vhth a lit tle practice and sk ill the micrometer m easurem en ts can be m ade r epeatedly within a micron, by differ en t observers.
The top and bo ttom of th e cylindrical case can b e removed to expose the electrode surfaces. The ends of the cylindrical case are carefu lly m achin ed to b e accurately p erpendicular to the axis of the cylinder .
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Th e end plates and electrode assemblies are carefully ground and machined so that when th ey ar c placed on the end of the cylindrical case the electrode surfaces are also perpendicular to the axis of th e cylinder . Only slight adjustments ftre n ecessary to make the electrode surfaces parallel to the accuracy which is required in this work.
The electrodes were made of A.I.S.I. T ype 304 stainless steel. No plating or coatin g was applied.
The surfaces were ground and lapped smoo th.
Conn ection is made to the guarded electrode by means of a coaxial co nnector whose outer case is a ttached to the base plate of the holder. Connection is made to the upper electrode by a flexible wire which is clamped under on e of the moun tin g screws which hold the electrode to the cerftmic disk. The other end is cODllected to th e cor e of the coaxial ca ble which passes through the wall of the cylindrical case.
Two windows abou t 7 -cm wide and 3-cm high are cu t in opposite sid es of the cylindrical case at the electrode level to permit the introdu ction and r emoval of sftmples from between the electrodes. A sliding band around th e cylindri cal C~l se can be used to cover these openings if co mplete shieldin g is r equired .
Determination of the Area of the Guarded Electrode
T o determin e the ar ea of th e guarded elec trode t he base plate an d guarded eleckode asse mbly were r emoved from the cylin drical C~lse . Th e diameter of t he guarded elceLrode, and t he gap between the guarded elec trode and the guard-ring wer e measured by m eans of a travelin g microscope . The effective area of the gu arded electrode was Lh en computed usin g Lhe gap correc lions published in ASTM D -150 [2]. The effective ar ea was found Lo be 20.366 cm 2 .
Determination of the True Spacing of the Electrodes
In order to adjust Lh e upper and lower electrodes to be pandlel ftnd to measure the actual separatioLl of the electrode s, ft se t of ball referen ce gages was prepared and ftccurately measured. Steel balls with nominftl diameters of %2, )~, %2, 7i6, ~~2, and )4 in . were r igidly mounted in strips of plastic. Th ese strips served as handles fo[" placing the gftges at the desired points between t he electrodes, <'md the rigid mounting insm ed that a definite diameter was al ways presen ted . These r eferen ce gages were measured by the Engin eCl'ing :yfetrology Section of NBS , ftnd their diameters determined under no-lo ad condition with all accuracy of ± 0.00005 cm . P aralleli sm of the electrodes was established by usin g a ball moun ted simihtrly to t hose described, bu t no t necessarily accurately m easured, to comple te t he electrical circui t of an o hmmeter co nn ec Led Lo the two electrodes. Th e electrodes were brought together by the thumb nut to such a di sL,ll1 ce that the ball j usL m,tde contact between the electrode surfaces, but yet was fr ee enough to move abo ut.
If there was any lack of paralleli sm , this was made r eadily apparent by tlw ex istence of a reas on one side of the electrodes where con tact wa no t made while at the opposite side co nL,tcL was made, or possibly the b all would noL slide easil.\' b eLwoell Lhe electrodes. Adjustments were mllde by Lig hLe nin g or loosening the appropriftte screws lo cated a round the circumference of the case.
It was found that after such adjustme nts h ftd been made, their full effect was not immediately see n. I t took several hours for the dimensions to stabilize. This is attributed to two effec ts. First, the act of making the adjustment requires som e handling of the cell, with some disturban ce of the temperatures of the vftrious parts of the cell case. The other factor , and perhaps the major contributor to the long tim e required for dimensional stability to be reestftblish ed, is that Lhe m etal probably creeps for ft time after the stresses ftre altered. Th e result of these effects is t llftt the fin al adjustments must be made by makin g very small changes and th en wftit in g several hour or overnight for the ensuin g ch anges in t he m etal to take plftce.
TIlLS same b ftll-gage tcc h n iq ue can be used to determin e w heL her the g uard ring a nd Lhe gUlude(l elecLrode are in the same plall c, usin g th e oL lwl" electrode as ft refer ence surLwe.
After t he elec Lrodes h ad b ee n made pllrallel. <1, compm'ison \vas made b eLween t he m eas Ul"ed cap~tc j tan ce and that compu ted for t he sepamLion of ti lt' electrodes as deLermined by ball reference g~lge of d ifferent diameters. Typica,l r es ults a rc sboWJl in tnble 1. It WftS cO ll cluded, h om t he fH CL th at, excellen t agr eement was obtained, that Lhe refer ence gages could now be used for occasional cherk m easurements, the m easured capacitance used to delermin e the electrode sep aration with t he holder em ply, lWcl t hese measurem ents used to find the zero cOlTectioll to b e ftppli ed to th e microm eter r eacli ngs. It is desirable to have a rapid m eans of determining this micrometer zero correction, because an y f\,dj lI stm ellts of the micrometer moun t, or of the electrodes, such as resettin g them to be pm'allel, change t he micrometer zero correctioll . 2 It W~lS found that the zer o correction ca n be determin ed readily and r ep eatably from capacita nce mef1.suremen ts. Some res ults of such me~lsurements are shown in tltble 2. The agreem ent of th e mi crometer zero correction determill ed for the va.rious spacings is accep table, , A significant chan ge or temperature could also chan ge the correction. Ie or this work, temperature is held constant to ± 1 degree C. The etTect of this smal! temperat ure cbange was round to be negligible. and following these me~s u reme n ts a .zero correction Df 14 f../, was used until further adJustments were made to the electrodes. It is estimated that the separation of the electrodes can be determined to about ± 1 f../" using the microm{lter in this fashion.
Losses in the Specimen Holder and
Standard Bridge Capacitor
.1. General Considerations
It was intended that this holder should be used -during accurate measurements of the losses i.n materia ls that have rather small losses. Therefor e It was necessary to evaluate the holder for the efi'e?ts -of inherent losses. It is evident that any senes resistance in the leads connecting the holder in to the measuring circuit will appear in the measnrements as a loss. Also, losses in any surface films on the electrodes must be evaluated. It is known that s ome electrode materials form oxide films which might be expected to exhibit losses [3, 4, 5, 6 , 7,8, 9, 10, 13].
.2 . The Bridge
A low-voltage Conjugate Schering Bridge was used to make the measurements. The substitution method was employed. A diagram of the b~'idge -circuit is shown in figure 3 . Because the resIdual losses in the variable bridge standard capacitor C2 .are involved in the m easurements, it is necessary to evaluate these losses. This requirement was no .appreciable handicap , because the .method ell1ploye~ yielded simultaneously the losses 111 both the speCImen holdCl' and the standard bridge capacitor.
Measmements by the substitution method are made by setting CH to some value of capacitance .by adjusting the separation of the e~ectrodes , and S~t~l~g O2 the standard bridge capaCItor, to some InItIal , I
, I
, ,
, I 
Consequences of Equation 5 .3
Examination of eq (5.3) reveals that there are two correction terms involving R2SL, one dependent on O2', the initial value of the bridge standard capacitor, the other dependent on ~Oz . There is one term involving RZSF' L et us now consider the b eh avior of these COl'l'ection terms as a function of the capacitan ce of Oz, and examine their effect on the value of D ft{, the uncon ected or measured value of DH . In the following arguments, it will be assumed that all measurements are made at a fixed frequen cy, except as stated . Also, for any single set of curves, it will be assumed that 0; has a single value, usuall y, in the actual m easurem ents to b e presented later, 20.000 pf.
6 'rhis relat ion is derived in full in the appendix, section 7.
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Taking fu'st the simplest case, involving only the term due to losses in a surface fum , assuming for the moment that RZSL is n egligible, w e see that the correction term is
This term is a constant, even for different values of 0;, because R2S/ is inversely proportional to the capacitance,6 in this case 0;. Therefore we may plot this term versus capacitance as a straight line of zero slope, as shown in figure 4 .
If we now consider the effect of a lossy surface film on the holder electrodes, where the area is constant and the capacitance is a function of the separation of the electrodes, we see that a dissipation factor proportional to the capacitance results. 7 Let us designate this componen t of dissipation factor , due to a lossy surface film in the hold er, as (5.5) where RlJsp is the eq uival ent seri es resistance corresponding to the stu'face film losses ill th e hold er .
A plot of DHF versus capacitan ce would be a straigbt line with positive slop e, p assing through D = O, ~02 = 0 (or nen,rl y so, dep ending on th e ground capacitan ces [11 , 12] ). This is shown in figure 4 , From eq (5,2), we see than D101 = DH -Dz, or in this case DJ\f = D f/ p-Dzp. DM is plotted in figur e 4, wh er e it is seen that it is a straight lin e with the sam e slope as the plot of D HP , a nd with a n egative in tercept equ al in magnitude to the CO DstaD t value of D2P , if the previously assumed conditions exi st. T he dissipation factor tlla! wo ul d be indicated by th e bridge under t hese con· diL ions, DM = Dup-D,p, is a lso ploUed. These arc ploUed against dC, (see text), assllllling an initial valu e of C20(2O.0oo pf.
6 H seems reasonable LO assume that a surrace film would be uniform ly distribute d over I he surface. Thus, the conductance of the film woul (1 be propor· tional Lo the acLive e lectrode a rea, 'I'he capacit an ce is also proporLiona l to the active electrode area, T herefore the resistance Rzsp is inversely proportional to the capacitance.
~T ear the e dges of the capacitor places, where fringi ng occurs, this proportionali ty would not hold exactly. However, results show that the non linearity is n eg li~ibl e ill the present case, as migh t be expected from the geometry of the capacitor used .
7 rrhis assumes that the equivalent series resistance correspon ding to the s urface film losses is independent of the electric field. Tests at various voltages applied to t he bridge yielded the same res ulLs, tllllS making this assumption appear l'easonabJe for this case.
Let figure 5 . We see that the slope of the DM plot is the same as that of DHT, with negative intercept equal in magnitude to D2F. Let us now consider the effect of series resistance in the leads connecting the bridge standard capacitor O2 to the measuring circuit. From eq (5.3), we see that th ere are two terms involving this resistance: 2wR2SLO; and wR2SL1::..02• Let these be designated D2La and DZLb respectively. These terms plot as shown in figure 6 . Also plotted is D2T, the total dissipation factor of O2 ,
If we plot also the dissipation factor of the specimen holder, DH T , and D M , the results are as shown in figure  6 . Once again we see that DM plots as a straight line, with a negative intercept equal to the value of DZT at 1: : . .0= 0. The slope of the plot of DM is now different from that of the plot of DH , because of the fact that D2Lb is not constant.
Because the purpose of all these hypotheses is to provide a means of evaluating the various compon ents of dissipation factor and to separate the dissipation factor of the specimen holder from that of the bridge standard capacitor, let us suppose that we As discussed in the text, there arc two such components, one constant with capacitance, the other proportional to AG. D'T is the snm of all components of the dissipation faclor of G,.
have just made a set of measurements that yielded the plot 8 of Dlof seen in figure 6 . The slope of this curve will be the same as that of the plot of DH only if the slope of D2T is zero. To determine the slope of D2T, we can make another set of measurements starting from a differ en t O2'. This would change the value of D2La, and would permit an evaluation of this component of dissipation factor. Another revealing test would be a set of measurements at different frequencies. It can be seen that such measurements would permit the separation of dissipation factor components due to series resistance, in either the bridge standard capacitor leads or the holder leads . The behavior of the slope and intercept of the plot of DM would indicate the presence or absence of appreciable r esistance in the leads of the bridge standard capacitor.
We have now dealt with losses in a surface film, and losses due to series resistance. L et us turn our attention to losses due to a fixed par:allel conductance.
If a fixed parallel conductance occurs in the branch containing the bridge standard capacitor, it is readily apparent from eq (5. 1) that it will not make any contribution to the apparent dissipation factor of the unknown being measured , for if Gz' = G?/I, the correction term is zero.
If, however, there is a fixed conductance in parallel with the specimen holder, it will contribute a component of dissipation factor that varies with capacitance in the manner shown by the plot labelled DHP in figure 7. When this is added to the other components of dissipation factor of the holder, the sum is D H T , plotted in figure 7. Subtracting from this DZT, the total dissipation factor of O2, we have D M , also plotted in figur e 7. It is evident that this plot behaves in a manner quite different from those previously considered, and a plot of measured values of D,,£ would readily r eveal such a parallel conducta nce. In practice, such a conductance is not to b e expected in the present set of circumstances, and [Lctual measurements confLrmed the absen ce of pfLrfLlleI condu ctance.
Results of Measurements
From the for egoing discussion, it is evident that \'.'e ]ul:ve available a means of ~vfLl u atin g the di ssipatIOn J fLctor of the empty specnnen holder fLnd also that of the bridge standard capacitor, O2, 'It is only n ecessary to use the Sch erin g bridge to measure the appar ent dissipation Jactor, D,,[, at several values of Ou, the capacitance of the sp ecimen holder, r ecalling that (footnote 3) OH~D.C2 '
:\leas urements wer e lnade of the losses of the new specimen holder, known as Holder No.4, using Geneml Radio Co. T ype 722-D S29, Serial 7128 as the standard capacitor.
The measurements were made durin g the winter months, with room r elative humidity ranging b etween 10 percent and 40 percent, mostly at about 20 percent.
The bridge standard capacitor, O2, was maintained in an enclosure dried by a stream of dry nitrogen. This ni trogen stream was dried by bubbling it through concentrated sulfuric acid, thence passing it through a drying column containing calcium chloride or calcium sulfate, and finally through a dry cotton filter.
The eff ect of r elative humidity on the dissipation ractor of the holder was of considerable importance, heca use the holder was co nstru cted to measure the losses in low-Joss materials und er different co ndi tions or humidity, principally very dry and 52 percent rein,li ve il um idity, in order to compare the r es ults. Th erefo re, . measurements were m ade on the em.pty hold er under two co ndit ion s of relative humidity. The hold er was enclo ed in a cht1. mb er which was very thoroughly dried by exposing therein a generous qUcLntity of P20 5, which h eld the relative humidity well below l}~ percent, which wa th e lower limit of the relative humidity measul'in cr appar atus used. By exposing within this chamber"'a saturated solution of Mg (N0 3)2, the relative humidity could be maintained very close to 52 percent. N?te that the controlled atmosphere applies to the speclI~en hol~er only, and not to the bridge standard capaCItor, whlCh for all measurements was dried by a stream of dry nitrogen.
Two typical sets of measurements are presented in ~gure 8, .for the purpose of showing that a straight hne prOVIdes a r easonable fit for all the data. There is no pronounced tendency to exhibit a curve, such as ~he plot of I!M in figure 7, thus indicating that there IS no appreClable parallel conductance in the holder. Note that th~ dissipation factors are all very small, and the slope ~s also sma~l. It is not profitable to try to place any mterpretatIOn on the small dicrressions from the str aight line, because the r esoluti3'n of the apparatus is not great enough to permit more accurate measurements of such small dissipation factors. The r esolution i much better at high capacitances than at the)ow end. Equation (5.1) gives, n eglecting the COl'l'ectIOn tel'm, ~rom which it is seen that as the measured dissipation I~ctor. b.ecomes "yery small, tl03 becomes very small. Smce It IS very chfficult to determine very small differences in r elati vely large quantities, the method gives r~ther poor resolu t~on at th.e lo~el' values of dissipatIOn factor, and thIS effect IS hClghtenecl by the fact ~hat th e smallest dissipation factors occur wben tl 02 IS smallest. For these reasons, no measurements at !1C2 less than 20 pf ar e included.
Most of tbe di01ectric specimens for which this new holder was designed will have capacit:mces of 5 to 50 pC Referring again to figure 8, notice that in this range the dissipa tion factor cloes not vary more than about 4 x 10 -6 , 01' in term s of the loss angle 9 The magnitudes of the intercepts of the two sets of measurements are less than 2 /Lradians. In the light of the preceding analysis, this can be interpreted to show that the sum of the components of loss angle caused by the surface film on the electrodes of the bridge standard capacitor, O2, and that caused by series resistance in the leads to O2 is less than 2 /Lradians at ~02= 0. This sets a limit to the slope of the plo t of the total dissipation factor of O2 versus ~02' as is evident from examination of eq (5.3) . For convenience th is expression is rewritten here: DH = DM + 2wR2SL O;+ wR2SL~02 + WO; R2S/ . (5.3) Note that the third term on the right is the same as the second term on the right when ~02 = 202" Thus if the loss angle of the bridge standard capacit.or is less than 2 /Lradians at ~02=0, it must be less than 4 /Lradians at ~02 = 202' = 40.000 pf. Note also that this is true at the highest frequency used, 100 kc/s. Even if t he third term on t he right were at its maximum, almost 2 /Lradians, at this frequency, it would be only one-tenth of this or 0.2 /Lradian at 10 kc/s, and would be no more than 0.02 /Lradian at 1 kc/s.
To sum up this line of reasoning, we have proven that at frequencies up to 100 kc/s, and at specimen holder capacitances up to 40 pf (OH~~02), the maximum error in the determination of the loss angle of the empty specimen holder due to neglected seri es resistance in the leads to the bridge standard capacitor is no greater than 2 /Lradians. Other tests show that the actual error due to this cause is much smaller than this maximum . Such tests include measurements made at various frequencies , from other initial values of O2, and on actual specimens of very low loss materials, such as polyethylene.
Our early measurements showed a much greater slope for DM at 100 kc/s. Examination showed this loss to be attribu table to the series resistance of certain leads used at that time. The offending cable was removed and replaced with a type with much lower resistance, and a great improvement was observed. The effect of the residual series resistance in the leads to the specimen holder are still observable in figure 9 , where the results of measurements at freq uencies of 100 cis, 1 kc/s, 10 kc/s, and 100 kc/s are shown together. Note that the slope of the 100 kc/s plot is greater than the other slopes. The results shown in figure 9 show that at all measured frequencies except 100 cis, the intercept is about 1 /Lradian or less. This confirms and emphasizes that the series resistance in in the leads to O2 is low. The data presented in figure 9 were obtained with the specimen holder maintained in a very dry atmosphere. In figure 10 we see the results obtained when this atmosphere had a relative humidity of about 52 percent. Note that in both these cases, the bridge standard capacitor, C2, was main tained as dryas could be attained with a stream of dry nitrogen flowing through the enclosure containing it. This means that losses in C2 , indicated principally by the intercepts, should remain nearly unchanged for the two sets of data. T he higher relative humidity might be expected to increase the loss in the surface film on the electrodes of the holder. This would be evidenced by an increased slope for DJIf plots at the higher relative humidity.
Comparison of figures 9 and 10 shows that actual measurements agree with the behavior anticipated. The intercepts, within experimental error, are the same for both cases, while the slopes are noticeably greater for the higher humidity case.
The agreement of the intercepts is even more evident in figure 11 , where values of D2 obtained under the two different conditions of relative humidity surrounding the holder are plotted together. The agreement is satisfactory, and the curve drawn through the average valu es shows the variation of D2 as a function of frequency. The higher dissipation factor at the lower frequencies is evident here, as well as a very slight increase at the high end of the frequency scale. This latter is probably due to the residual series resistance of the leads to the bridge standard capacitor, O2• Early in the course of this investigation it was discovered that the apparent loss of the empty specimen holder was profoundly affected by the presence of small amounts of foreign materials on the electrode surfaces. It was necessary to keep the electrodes scrupulou sly clean, by occasionally cleaning them with distilled water followed by petroleum ether. It was found that electrodes 108 .
• Each value is obtained from the inte rcept of one of the p receding plots, one set from the dr y holder plots of figure 9 , the other set from the 52 percent relative humidity holder plots of figure 10 . Note that C'J. was maintained in an enclos ure dri ed by a stream of dry nitrogen for all rreasliremc nts (sec text).
applied to dielectri c specimens must b e very clean, to fl,void carryin g dust pfl,rticles, etc. to the holder electrodes. The car e previo usly used in the hfl,ndling of specimens Wfl,S found to be in adequ ate, and n ew precaution s were initiated, es pecially in the Cfl,se of low loss materials,where a loss contribution due to foreign matter would be a greater pel'centfl,ge of the whole loss.
Correction for Holder Losses in Dielectric Measurements
After the values of the dissipation factors of the bridge standard capaci tor and the empty specimen holder have b een determined, the n ext problem is how to use them properly to correct the m eas ured dissipation factor of a dielectric specimen.
In all cases, it is clear that D 2, t lte dissipation factor of the bridge standfl,rd cfl,pfl,citol', should be added to th e measured value of dissipation factor of the specimen, D M .
If the dielectri c specimen h as no co ntact electrodes applied to it, and is la rger than the guarded electrode, it is evident that the measured dissipation factor will consist of two compon ents, on e due to losses in the dielectric material, the other due to losses in the holder. The latter component, which can be determined by the method described herein, can be sub tracted from the measured valu e to yield the dissipation factor of the dielectric material itself, taking into account the fact that the dielectric constant of the specimen multiplies the effect of DH . The correct relation to use in this case is: (5.9) where D x= dissipation factor of the specimen and E~=dielectric constant of the specimen. In the case of a specimen with contact electrodes applied, this question must be answered: does the surface film remain intact, or is electrical contact made dil'ectly from tbe conducting contact electrode to the conducting substrate of the bolder electrode material? If the latter is tr ue, then the dielectric film is in effect short-circuited, and docs not affect the measured dissipation factor. The problem is then shifted to that of determining whfl,t losse occur in the contact electrode material, in the interface of the contact electrode and the dielectric specimen , and in the material servin g as adhesive, if any. This is a separate matter, and will not be furLh er treated here.
If the specimen is smaller than the guarded electrode, so that some air capacitance is included in the measurement, the problem can be r esolved into two parts, one dealing with the portion involving air capacitance in the space surrounding the specimen, the other dealing with the portion of the volume between the electrodes that is occupied by the dielectric specimen, taking in to account its contact electrodes, if any.
Admittedly, som e un certainti es arise here with respect to what h appens in the case \\' "here con tact electrodes are used. However, the fact that the surface film con tribu tes (in this case) su ch a small component of loss, saves one from commiting a grave error, and it is probably b est to make r easonable assumptions a nd proceed, secure in the knowledge that at worst the error will not exceed a few miCI'oradians.
Implications for Further Investigation
A seco nd sp ecimen holder is under construction , quite similar in basic design to the one described herei n, except that provision is b eing made to make the electrodes in terchangeable, and several sets of electrodes are in preparation. These electrodes are made of various materials, a nd will be used to determin e which material yields lowest losses in sUI'face layers. In addition to m eas uring sever al solid electrodes, it is intended that platings of various kinds will be applied to so me of the electrode sets, and the losses in the surfaces m easured.
Summary and Conclusions
A guard-ring m icrometer-electrode specimen holder, especially designed for use for precision measur ements of the dielectric properties of dielectric reference standard materials, has been constructed and evaluated. A technique has been devised for determining the spacing between the electrodes to ± 1 /J. , usin g the micrometer.
It was found th at resistance in cables often used to connect the components of a bridge can produce losses which are appreciable, and unless a correction is made for such losses, they can produce errors in the valu es of the dissipation factor of the holder, and also that of the bridge standard capacitor. A preferable method is to keep these resistances as low as possible by proper choice of cable type.
It was found also that minute quantities of foreign matter (su ch as dust or grease) on the holder electrodes will contribute a n appreciable increment to the dissipation factor. It is necessary to be very careful to keep the electrodes scrupulously clean when low-loss materials are being measured.
The dissipation factor of the carefully cleaned holder has been measured, and it has been concluded that at frequencies in the range 100 cis to 100 kc/s, almost all of the loss is in the surface film on the Type 304 stainless steel electrodes. The value of this dissipation factor was found to be directly proportional to the cap acitance of the holder, and therefore inversely proportional to the separation of the electrodes. The relative humidity of the atmosphere surrounding the holder had an effect on the surface losses. The dissipation factor varied from about 1 X 10-8 per picofarad at 1 kc/s in a very dry atmosphere, to about 7 X 10-8 per picofarad at 100 kc/s with an atmosphere of abou t 52 percent relative humidity.
Knowledge of the values of these empty specimen holder losses is very useful for making corrections to the measured loss of dielectric materials with low losses, wh ere the loss contribution of the electrode surface may be an appreciable fraction of the total loss.
11easurements made by t he substitution method with a Schering bridge should also be corrected for the error due to the dissipation factor of the bridge standard capacitor . The method used yielded the value of this correction . The loss in a General R adio T ype 722-D S29 variable a il' capacitor was concluded to be almost en tirely in the electrode surfaces, and it was confirmed that the dissipation factor at any single frequency is almost constant over the entire capacitftllCe range. When the capacitor was maintained in an enclosure dried by a stream of dry nitrogen, the dissipation factor was found to range from less than 0.5 X 10-6 at 10 kc/s, to about 3.5 X lO-6 at 100 cis.
With this new specimen holder, it is possible to measure the spacin g of the electrodes with abou t the same accuracy as that with which the thiclm ess of the specimens can be determined. With the application of corrections determined by the methods described in this paper, the holder can be used to measure t he loss angle of low-loss materials to within a few microradians.
Appendix
The exact expression for OR as a function of the Schering bridge parameters is
The expression for DH is O; = initial value of equivalent parallel conductallce associated with 03 ; and O~' = final value of equivalent parallel conductance associated with 03 • Since G3 is principally th e conductance of a fixec1 precision resistor of not more than 10 5 ohms, it is safe to assum.e that vVe can now write For the Schering bridge used, W/03 was held constant at 27r X 10 7 , O~' never exceeded 1100 pf, and O~'-O~ never exceeded 1000 pf. Under these conditions we may write In eqs (7.2 ) through (7.6), the exact expression for CN given by eq (7.1) may be used. For the present work, however, C~ was about 100 pf and C~' was less than 150 For presen t purposes it will be useful to express t hi in terms of equivalent series r esistan ces.
In Let us now consider the series resistance Rzs to be composed of two componen ts: (1) a series resistance t erm R2SL r epresenting series ohmic r esi tanco in leads, connections etc. and (2) a term R2SF ropresenting the series equivalent resi tanee of a surface film on the electrodes. That is R;s = R;SL + R ;SF R;~ = R;~L + R;~F The conductance of the surface film, 1jR2sF, is proportional to the active area of the capaci tor plates, which may be expressed 1jR2sF=aA.
From this

R2sF= l jaA.
The capacitance O2 is also propor tional to the active ar ea of the capacitor plates, or
The product R2SF02 is now seen to be a constant because the ratio of two proportionality constants. this we see that 
